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. We think the waterworks committee I we upon the redirai nation in order to <l«*ei» Victor!»’. ,**fM*o to

21°» *m2st2t£,5e.i*| sn
porting on different engines submitted, men were just as certainly tories of the johB Brown ie -bout to be placed in the „„
HU vUit to Cleveland with Mr. Venable, ^^Tu^rdv^^nlSZ.0"^ haiuf Balmorel. The monument ereeted 

as not been taken into account. We hope | ^ rece’nt to ^ alr^dy forgotten, by the queen at the head of Brown’s grave TOTOBt#, Montreal, New York

■ These few recollections of history may 1 at Crathie churchyard U now completed. ■__,______ _________
and as Aldermen Moore and Farley have for the present aufficeto give pause to It-, , uj ornate headstone, and U STOCK EXCHANGES, 
returned to the city we ask them to attend | those who think that it U and must necee- one of fou® inside an iron railing . ... —
Friday’s meeting and share in the respon- I J£*jF «.??: I (erected by Pfaer majesty’s orders), which Also sxa*ufe order»

„ a. STdp-LtitLttr^ £I Cbl”«1 B”rd »< Tr*d«
couneil. I must be tones. Precisely the reverse of oharchyard. fhe inreription (written by

The Toronto World is doing good service by | till con?ederatio“ the  ̂ ***, ^TuT f I bought lor rash or on
See; ?vtt?cr°^h%ntœhl^inTtoh1 has corned V?w.nty-fifth year-its SLce^Œribe^roCl ‘‘the "doable quotathm. reraiv^L
"wt have simply given the statements of MvM^qST»^ | * TORONTO-fl

those who have lived in the county, and ^fbuttnZreZ^ caption- tb°{°°* “ lef°d = yQU cou„t 
have tried to get at the facts. If the Scott L «suit of accident and circum- I ^rafriradSVraySLb^^umstaS^’ 

act people are not satisfied they must blame stance. Its true and inward political Over which you have no control, was 
either themselves who would not give meaning U hidden by certain outward and God’s own gift.
«1j.i_i.iui j ,, f I visible circumstances, which can be of but I Followed by a passage from the Mew

„___. ___ ____ statements, or tne tacts.___________________________ { ephemeral duration, and must soon be Testament : I Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds
The Seal !-<:*■ leanlal. __ I brushed aside by the hand of time. And I Well done rood and faithful servant : andDebenturoa. Orders from the country will

The indications are very good for a meet Prsrlaelal Toryism. I then must the real characte# of the contest Thnn w'SSTfalthflil over a tew things : 1 receiTe Prompt attention.
successful celebration of the city’s jubilee John Maclean in the Week. I between provincial toryUm and national Ivrtll make thee rotor over many things ;
next month Not less than 200 000 people The question as to the limits of dominion I liberalUm stand revealed, even to those I Enter thou into the j y 7 •
:t respectiviy> u un- zjl tahav. airs*:

week. The reports show that every part doubUdly the one tl“t more than «F been—Ontario reformers wijl be saying father and mother of John Brown, of sev- ,
of the province will be largely represented. other ”°w en«a8M Pnblk> attention m some day, when they realize how blindly eral of hU brothers and sisters, and to his
Tf itiArtifAre lu.hAc.vMe «nr pitirem to do Canada. A few years ago the issue be- I they have been led into a huge political I grandfather and grandmother. There are I APTp O T LJ ET Cf I OCT
^therefore behoove, our citizen, to do proteotlon and f„e trade stood at blunder. Let it be hoped thatthey may ?everal wreatlw on Brown’s grave,and dur- Ah I fcK I ME FIKfc.
all m their power to make the demonstra- P .... , , I hasten to retrace their .tens while there mg the queens last stay at Balmoral fresh __turn a euccera. Whoever ha. charge of any ** front- “d »n *““• *i°n« * ch»D8e | et ttoie. P ’ flower, were placed upon it every morning, fl TiTTMTTTTTfl-
sub-arrangements, or who is interested in government was ordered by a large I --------------------------------------- --- ------r—T7", . IW*
. * .r jv _ .. majority of the popular vote. But it has And The Mall Is the Wersl. Albert Cunningham, aged 15, ho been
taking part in any of the displays or J J ™ . ; ov, missing for some days from hu father’sparades, ought to see that their part of the «on. somewhat to the background since, Fromthc ™nn<pcoJtfHw ,lrm ?n Garafraxa, apd there is great
work is thoroughly carried out One not becau,e ,to lntr™10 importance is The S^ctator u the best conservative | anxiety about him.
thing that wiTgo a long way in making oounted bnt  ̂ * ' ***** “ C“^a’ the “ “0‘ eXCepted'

the demonstration a succera b to have all » k
the arrangements well in h«,d and well ““**-*“ . Tb“ ““ *l1
digested before the several event. ; and ou‘/ mletoken °“e’ the ..
this can only be done by the work being bem«thlt Cenads “ *° mueh weighed been acsomplishing great feats m the line
begun in time. It will not do to let the ^7. old country influences-political, of laying. She ha. jurt produced several Wedne«Uy May » IBs.

r„, th. Uv over till finlu10111. “eial and literary—that our free very large eggs, among them one, which _ TORONTO, Wednesday, «ay *, ism.
arrangements for the parades lay over till etronffhold ha. bera left at thti office, measuring H SUrlln* •*<*“«• was quoted at B.861 and
the last moment. Tv u? ,7 7 7.-!. ?g inch round and 8f inch lengthwise. Ite M-MJ, In New York to-day, ad advance of Jc.

Benefittinubv the experience of Montreal ° g , 0p.bî10n for thelr base of °Pera" weight U close on 5J oz. Can* any ruralist A cable to Cox * Co. quote. Hudso. Bay at I We always keep on hand a nil supply of <*etce
. , ® ^ , .a .j. , tions, and will ever and anon be encour- I beat this record ? I £23j, and Northwest Land at 45a.

durmg the carnival week the citizens ol to renew the fight. The fight for the » --------------------------------------- I The British iron trade continues dull and de-
Toronto ought to discountsnance anything ^bltihment of a Canadian Pacific rail- Imdepeadeaee eet Treaaoa. pressed.
like overcharges on the part of those who . f. *»,. I Byatander in the Week. Chicago banks hare refused loans on pro-
lodge or supply the visitors. The city is y ’ P. y ’ 8 9 ' If the confederation holds together and duce for speculation purposes.
weU provided with accommodation in fact r^wa“ ia stiTto T di^L'd of^Itso tH” V™*? t^8'WU'’ “ “y sre'al wo°rk a^n't^s^L^mtTîl^ | uSîîl? dîSt^SÜ** ““ * d“le"

better so than any other city in the conn- . that et the preeent yme the g. rate> •*« » complete displacement of the being New york Central, which closed ltof,
try, and therefore there is no reason for y. . . nrovlm-îMl I centre of power. In any event, however, I being i per cent lower than last night, and the
excessive charges, and from all we ran . ., , . , P “8 Sir Richard Cartwright’s words are sig- lowest point touched for years. This may bo
hear there is not likeiy to be any «ch. tf * “ 7 Tr T & ^ nifirant. Nothing can be trrason which ta welcome new. to Vanderbilt, who we believe

_____________1___________ before the people of Canada. countenanced by a knight. We have now witness d the Derby to-day. His “Ïambe” are
Hoses Oates' Cycle Agile. In the discussion of this question,so far, I the highest assurance that unabated attach- I evidently being “well fed.”

Every one is talking about the cold dip the view has been strongly advanced, and ment to the mother countrv, just pride in Wheat advanced lc. in Chicago to day on
J _____ , .____ . ,, .. I our connection with her, the heartiest fsoi- I reports of damage to crops in Ohio, Indianawhich set m yesterday morning, and no widely accepted too—that there exists a I ing of interelt m her fortunes and a de- I and Kansas, aad sold off and closed |c. better 

doubt brought frost last night to the natural and neceasmr- alliance between I termination to take no step without her I than previous night. July pork went up to 
greater part of this province. In noticing toryism and the extreme dominion position consent, are compatible with a conviction I «20, closing at «19.75, an advance of lie over 
on AprU 8 the predictions of Moses Oates on one hand, and between liberalUm th‘‘ dependence, at all event* when the last night.
on the general character of the spring and and extreme provincial position on the Sj^riol to b^T^Z.^fe!^ *7* ^ ’ m"ket CünÜBU“ 

early summer,, the present cold wave was other. It is probable that a considerable ago men who held this opinion and had There is some apprehension of a tight money 
pointed out as very probable, and as majority of the people in Ontario, at all the honesty to avow it were being hunted I market in New York. It was quoted several 
merely the recurrence, at comparatively events,fully believe that, while it is and must down like wildbeaste by loyatists whose | time* to-day at the full legal rate. 6 per cent, 
regular periods, of . sudden depression of be conservative policy to exaggerate the I ^'‘/ve^h^ tory* ^re ha^ I Jew York stock exchange close, on Friday-
temperature, followed by a gradual in- powers of the dominion, it is and must be tious and rather backward in attacking I gjturda^11 10**° 7

crease of heat for several weeks. ThU liberal policy to push to the utmost the tb“ Part o{ Sir Richard Cartwright’s
remarkable cycle was noticed lari autumn, power, of the provinces. Now, thU U a ^LtilttLld'no^ltgfmeel I CLoeme I^cZj-CnZT'sout.cm ri, I

and has been very marked ever smee the profound mistake, having its origin in a re- with a general response. Their own lead- I Canadian Pacific 46j, Denver and Rio Grand# I.
beginning of February. Our reader# will markable mUreading of hUtory, or oftener, | ers have asserted fiscal independence. | “ti.1* Naehvüîe Ml’ Nev^York'cêmtrri0'11^
remember the sudden and very marked cold perhaps, in no reading of hUtory at ail. I I Michigan Central 68f, Missouri Pacifie ïxi, i Notice is herphv «riven that m DTVTDRNn

s..»-, =. «JT» ..d Apni » ■. »to ™ £S3â£ SS

29—now we have another—May 28. The «me do, that the famous little States of I The French colony in Berlin U prepar- SS' wlJKSS,1 r„î!uïb«fL E*®1?® the current half year, and that the same will
warmest part of the cycle has generally ancient Greece were republics, in the mod- ing, in view of the bicentenary of the revo- Wibrahpïifis pf£ 12J. P“Ule **’ ^d^ble at “*e bank aDd iu branohee °=
occurred after the twentieth of the month, "n acceptation of the term. They were in of?he edict of Nantes, a history of nJ n , T , „ ,

think thst the third week of June will, in working bees of the hive—the large I Corgon. in the Journal de Pharma- I tan,°133 at 102*. Merchants' 35 at 109. Im-
pursuance of thU program, be remarkably majority of the whole^had no rights that I sie, says that a piece of borax weighing I at 121, iodo'aUüflT' WMtern'TsuranceïlH) at

warm. The weather prophet bis cer- their masters were bound to respect. They two or three grains will, if allowed to dU- 115, seller 30 fiays. Can. Landed and Credit. _ _____ ___
Uinlv soored a success on the cycle carried provincialism to the length of «1™ slowly in the mouth of a singer, re- Co. 50 20 at ia_________________ The Aimnal General Meeting
laimy soureu a suvecoe m uc VJV1C , f . move all trace of hoarseness. I I of the shareholders of the bank will be held at

political insanity, and the result was their I a,. , . „ . „Inn , I Montreal Mloclt Exchange Transactions. | the banking house, in Toronto, on
subjugation by Philip of Macedon. There noPbe a7 Ztond the strainT.nnn'thTm Clo8ino BolRD- - Montreal xd. 1881-1881;

° „ . , not be able to stand the strain upon them sales 25 at 188,20 at 188}. Toronto 1721-171?;
was no king in Athens or Sparta ; only | durmg the conventions, has licensed 500 | sales 146 at 172. Richelieu 581-57}; sales 106
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TORONTO SHOE COMPAN'in grain and Provisions.FOB BACH LINK OF NONPABBIL:
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10 cents.
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All Stoee, worth $1.8» for «te
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A Large and Splendid 
Assortment.

856 Yonge street.
Telephone communication re-established

AT NOON ON MONDAY.
WELL DONE MR. NEILSON.

It will be a sooroeof pleasure Ie all frleata 
and policy holders of the Stini 

ward hA photographer at Versailles is said to 
have invented a method of taking photo
graphs which retain all the colors of the 
scene reflected on the lens. ilia Life k to, chiNo. Bel Another Duck Might.

From the Hamilton Timet.
John Van Wagner has a duck which has

nine is 
tain), (A
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E. Scot? 
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BRinON BROS. The Toronto News Co. i.B
ITHE BUhINBS» WORLD. to note the progressive character of the busi

ness of this «lid institution, throughout tie ; 
Dominion, as Indicated by its returns, made-5 
upon oath of Its officers, to the SuperintendentII 
of Insurance at OtteWe.

THE BVTCHEB8, 418 Tonge St.. Toronto.

ALWAYS ASK FOR The following table gives its Annual Income 
for premiums, and Its amount of Insurant]* 
carried In Canada the peri six y rare, accord
ing to tbs Government Report:

Premium*

t*
J. Qari 
Garvin, 
Henry,

THEjSLAYBLEflQBEEF, MUTTON, PORK,\

- Corn Beef* ete#
Spring Lamb a Specially.

\ EYear. Received.
*279,702 •tsS-l

■fig!
11.370-W8
13,093.^4

years.-*!

M

I 55
< 1877

284,165 
307,847 
347,257 
403,507 
505,524 

1*83 ......... 8Kt.NI

1878......... nigHt w 
.Top’s

l 1879
1880......... S1881
1882

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

MÀCKIE & C??

. ■

From the above it will be «sen that 
JEtna'» Income for Premiums has consid 
more than doubled during the past six year* ' ] 
To no other company doing business In Canadv I 
except one, has so large an amount of 
mlnms been paid during 
that one has come far short 
premium Income since 1877.
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Dry, Clean and 
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___ and Furni
ture. Low rates 
of insurance. 
Separate Lock-

BOND & FRlE|f3

5 VERY OLD.
Bee Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Tears Old. 

Distilleries
MPHROAlfi j-Island or Islay, Amyxesiibb. 
LA™recsf t DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

1
ThePolicies issued in Canada the past year. 1487. 1

*2,368,878 IInsuring the sum of. The
WESTERN CANADA BRANCH:

York Chambers. Cor. of Toronto 
and Court Streets, Toronto. 

VH. H. ORB . .
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11 Front Street Hast.
AND Baby CarriagesTHE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

DIVIDEND NO. 34.
fine and Spirit Merchants
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and they » 
which inJ 
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Donovan 
Mitchell’s j 
Morrissey 
ever for alj 

Sullivan

MACHINISTS. We are showing the Finest, p 
Most Select and Cheapest Line of ' 
Baby Carriages ever offered to 
the Ladles of Toronto- Comm and a 
see oar Immense Assortment. .1
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SHEPARD’SThe transfer books will be closed fiom the 
17th of June to the 1st of July, both days in
clusive. Back Gear Serew-Cnttlnz

Little Dot, 
Little Emily, 
Little Dorntt, ‘ 
Little Harry, 
Little Eva,
The Beatrice, 
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The Favorite,
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Thatwhich he detected months ego. 

the cold dip is on us at present is rather 
fortunate than otherwise. Not unfre- 
quently the last frost of the season in the
higher levels of Ontario occurs in the ffirt Giÿieg ^ hig teaches that classic I Mahdiiem is catching. Another Mahdi I T M"ke?%h
or second week of June, when the gra n Greece fell for want of a king; but he ha. risen in Rjkhara by the name of Mo- LrLcontinue restri^dfLd^ice”raa^rie 

crops are at a critical stage. Hut the alp would have been nearer the truth had he hammed Abdallah Ben Oman. He has I are firm. About 600 bushels of wheat offered 
should be over this year before that stage said that Athens and Sparta fell victims to taken the title of Kefrid, and has written I to-day, and sold at 00c to $1.14 for fall, $1.16

ss-Ær-s-’oSî? jk ^rh^sti;"i,-Ehizs MSsfetsSsEsaSlooked for till the end of Jhne, when the headg gofull o{ the local periUment idea against the unfaithful. of three loads at 44c per bushel. Peasare
season is too far advanced for hoar frost to that they failed to realize the idea of Orrin A. Carpenter, the onee prosperous Strafe ^‘"and^prfera riea^- I
occur. The season has been dry, but not Greece as a nation. It may truly enough business man of Lincoln, Ill., who was ac- about thirty loads «Id at «8 to *9 for clover, &Æ 
too much so, and the fact favors the ex- ” ‘PP1?1”? » “®w designation to a quitted in a trial for the murder of Zora audatflO *13 for timothy. Straw steady,peetation ot generally fine weather for fell forwJnTof Hi^bec:"se aît!,0^ pHtion oî^l^ding | ^

«me time to come. There is every hope, the Greeks thought too much of the pro- citizens, betaking himself and his family I hindquarters. Carcase of mutton at 9c to 10jc, 
therefore, that the wheat crop, escaping vines and too little of the nation. no one knows whither. and lamb at 10c to 13}c. Spring lambs. *35*
injury from frost and rain, will recover in fet^£^nde/which ^ntinento^Fnm™ A tourist ie Monta°a traveled eight days °9t.' Lawrbnc"/ Market.-The receipts of 

which winter left it in several important tionists were not always friends of liberty, I K>a/..’ ,, J , rea° ’ tably changed. Beef— Roast, lie to „14c,

*4 2f£L‘‘T T"1 -f ” SSBi» iASk'SÈZiS AX *"• F-A. Campbell s Stable

the sunny side of the street is eagerly tirai earthquake of that time gave to the d * k P Where he ,t- Pork-Chops and roast 11c to 12c. Butter- - .____, c, . — , _courted. %ld feudal loryism a sh^k Vm"hteh it ..^ng lady (brightly to old bachelor), “t’Êto ' ^ T0r0nt0-

will never fully recover ; and the net re- Do you know, Mr. Smglesome, that when new I2jc to 15. Bacon 11c to 14c. Eggs 14c to 16e 
suit is a gain to the cause of human liberty one hnde a four-leaved clover it is a sure I Turkeys *2 to *3. Chickens, per pair, 65c to , „

• the world over. One most remarkable *‘8n that th* finder will be mareied within Pota^’80c to 85c. Cabbages, TUBMAN is a bright bay. 16} hands, i, ^hifig there is to be observed in the* history I a year ?” Old bachelor: “No I have 0^8»^ 2nd

of France during that period. While dif- I always supposed that finding a four-leaved I peck, 20c to 00c. Carrots, per peck, 20c to 00c. I dam an imported (English) marc by Laner- 
fering seriously on many other points, the cloTer wafi an omen of good luck.’’ Beane, per bush, *1.20 to *1.50. Turnips, per cost: 3rd dam. The Nun, by Cation ; 4th dam,good‘and the id amon/the re^utionist. In the palace of Fontainebleau, that ^o^th d^Æ/L»^

agreed m making war against provincial I great rambling edifice of the style of the ] 40c. Spinach, bar., 60c to 90c. I American Stud Book. voL I., pp. 635, 160, 31).
rights, and in rendering the national au- Renaissance, the apartments of the first I ----- —-----------------  Waf I^rington. ilamJReel, by iro-
thority supreme over all. They believed Napoleon, next the gallery of Francis I„ Woedsloek Cheese Market. I Éwk voL II palre™oT°ms™daÜv? fire
that provincial toryism was and must con- are still pointed out. His bedchamber re- Woodstock, May 28.-Seventeen factories I Knight of St.” Cirarge, was by Irish Bird-
tinue to be bitterly opposed to the repub- I mains exactly as he left it : and in his offi- I offered 3742 boxes cheese, mostly last half of I Catcher, dam Maltese, by Hetman Piatoff :
He, and one of their most important act. cial cabinet a small round table i, shown a. &ïïXteXmeift ^ôlc^Se^l S : ^

„ was to blot out the very names of the pro v I that on which his hand signed away its last I tories in this section sold smee last week their I ______ __ pe “ 1,1
, inces, and to substitute new territorial I nominal fragment of power. ( first half of May at 10jc to lOJc.j
, ... .of-flepartments in*toad. The tory A new outdoor game for ladies and gen- 1 Markets by TelccmnH

historian, Aiison calls th.s rad,cal tyranny, tlemen, called enchantment, is becoming NJ5W YORK îfay M -toZ^teadv un 
and « it unquestionably wa. from hi. point fashionable in England. It is played with changed.Y inoM^in^ieS» bbh^duU j
of view. But from their point of view that small, light hoops, thrown with wands, “de* 1U00 bbls; No. 2 *2.30 to |3A5, superfine
of the safety of the republic—they were something after the manner of vracs boons *2-92„t2„*J-t0’ common *3.40 to *3.7$: good *3.80
just as unqneriionably in the right as was though the wand is of a novel construction’ OM^50VtoToo"st 2SS, 2*?
seen to the desperate resistance mam tained involving a peculiar method of casting the Minnesota extra *5.75 to 86.10, double ratia
for a time by the royaliste of La V endee hoop. A moderately large piece of ground g-*® toJ&5A Rye flonr weak at *3.70 to
who would have none of the republic, and is suitable 6 t4;®0- Commeal steady at *3. to *3 40. Wheat , T _ .
fought to restore the monarchy and the , / „ -Receipts 51 000 bush steady; sales 2,264,000 I am now offering for sale in quantities to
aristocracy. All the old provincial todies ^tedT^nM ^ S iU‘ haIing d? busK Nal ”dïndawti^0t ;8toto°r*î l^C Purchasers by tar the most desirable prop-_
were abolished by the revolutionists, for ïî,/tc‘h® f tojacco,î° be con‘rary 9 red June «LOlTto «1.024c, July *81.01} to *’tyin thla Tlelnity- boing the Alkenshaw
the plain reason that they were nearly all Mohammedan law, the ameer has sub- il.OMc, August *1.04} to *1.05}. Rye firm. Property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
hot-tods of toryism, and opposed to the ?U ,, <lue*‘10° to a council of mollahs ,9ulet unchanged. Cora to purchase for the purpose of holding on
revolution. f™.m a l P»rtf ° «» fountry. If their de- tosk slri'- ex^T «^"'‘.ion wffi be liberally dealt with.

What;has been at the bottom of all the Afetoniri®,nd",1|ge^f° mb”Bh No 2 JuneP 63c u, 631c,' » M. DETOE,
Carlist Citations and ware that have dis- !? Afghanistan will be prohibited, Wf te .to «iÇ. August 66}o to 65jc, I ______________________g_gj°« Street West.
. . j qt . 1 . * i« , .1 but if they prououiice it lawful the anti* I Oats—Receipts 38,000 bush., firm ; salesmore! ti. n^efy-the6 existence^in ^bca”daPharP^et “ Promiled imprisonment Irr^; mMÇto^wttl^toN" No I Art T* A 170» mnT A T

mount»meerei™ha?fC«ldieri hllfti/ I There «ems to be a good deal of differ- | I 30 DAYff TRIAL „ , _________ _
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what our North American Indians might I more to operate during the season of presi- 
call a war chief, as the occasion demanded, dent-making.
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AlN. P. CHANEY & C<>.,
Feather and Mas'rass Renovators.

230 KING STHEET EAST
All Orders promptly attended to.

New Feather Bed.*, l‘illows and 
Mattraeses for Sale.

Cash paid for all kinds of Feather*.
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NO. 88 AND 40 MAGILL STB EET. ' 9
No Doubt.

No doubt other inventions will follow. * 
No doubt the time will come.

No doubt have the good effect of reducing 
the rates.

No doubtivery interesting to the parties.
No doubt there is some ground.
This respectable array of “no doubts” is 

taken from less than half a column of the 
editorial matter of yesterday's Telegram. 
Every one of them is part of “a hedge”— 
the writer for some reason or other no 
sooner makes an assertion than he takes it 
back immediately. Next to “no doubt’ 
liis other great holds are “but” and “etilV
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VIEli BREA» i•x
The St. Catharines Journal has been en

tertaining ite readers with accounts ot the 
water supplied to the citizens of Toronto. 
It,says that it makes women sick; that it 
is not filtered; that it is full of dead 
worms and fish; that the ice cut from the 
bay is very bad, of a yellowish color and 
smells mouldy; that visitors to the oity 
are often made sick by drinking the 
water that is in the hotels, and a lot of 
more stuff of the same description. The 
object of the Journal would appear to be 
to keep people away from Toronto. Our 
own opinion of the matter, and we have 
seen most of the water in the towns of On
tario, is that the water of Toronto is 
equal to that of any other place in the 
province.
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(Dominion Patent).
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